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Slikt\IARY

The purpose of this paper is to present alternatives philoophic and
practical approaches for the equitable distr4ution of state aid to
localschooldistriits, and to discuss some dt the advantages and dis-.t.
advantages of those alternatives. Compliahce with the widely accepted
principle "that the quality of public education may not be a functf'On of
wealth, other than the wealth of the state as a,whole" is the criterion
of an equitable distribution system. Two general approaches to satisfy
this criterion are (1) equity through uniformity, apd (2) equity through,
fiscal neutrality. These approaches embody;opposing political and
educationalphilosophies.
A

Equity through unformity, which is implemented Ath a'Full State Assum116tion.
(FSA) mode], of school finance,,centralizes at the state'level decisions
relative to the per pupil spendihg.ievel among all school district4.
FSA can be funded by an combination of revenue sources, including property
taxes. The basic state policy decision under FSA is what should be the
,i)er pupil"spending for all students in the state. .If property tax is

tused as a revenue source, the state establishes a tax rate that'every
district must, levy. The state' then makes up the difference bettceen
the pfoperty tax produces in each distriCt and the statewide spending
level. Some advantages of FSA are:

1.' It eliminates differences among districts in per pupil spending
levels caused by lotal property wealth and the willingness-of
local districts to support eduCation;

2. It allows schoo). boards and other local decision makers to
concentrate their time and effort on education.decisionsrathe#,-'

---

than on establishing budget levels and raishg revenues..

3. le-moves to the state level the questio of what is adequate'
per pupil spending, which pr babli. 14promote increased
research of ways to improve education productivity.

Disadvantages of FSA. include:

1. It eliminates local choice in establishing education expen-
ditures and tax rates.

2., It'prohibits districts from spending above the statewide
expenditure level, thereby inhibiting districtsNfrom creating
so-called "lighthouse programs."

3. It would probably cause some diStricts to raise property tax
rates. A AV_

''-
16A. ' ,

-Equity through fiscal neutrality, on the other hand, decentralizes .ng
school districts choices regardingper pupil spending levels. Each district.
would establish, within cettaih boundaries, its per pupil spendin level;
select from a state prescribed schedule the tax r

rate. 'Ift at tax
te correspondi to_

WI
its spending levej, and levy that tai ,rate:.d. npt
produce the established spending level, the sta would make the
difference. Thus the unbven distribution-among school distri s Of

(, ,
,-

. .,
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property tax bases would be neutralized through a State guarantee of
.equal per pupil revenues for equal tax rates. This approach can be
implemented through a distribution system called athrantepd,Tax Base
(GTB). Some advantages of ,GTB are' . .

1. elt. eliminates the influence of local property tax'wealth on
school district spending levels. The state guarantees all
school diAricts-the same tax base.

. It assures equal s pending leVels for equal property tax rates.

3. It:promotes local:flexibility in determining education spending
'levels and,tax rates.

wa

4. It allows districts to enjoy through lower takarates the beneiit-
.

of efficiency.' I

5, It allows districts_freedom to experiment with more costly
_programs, to create so called "lighthouse programs."

Some disadvantlges of a GTB are:

1. It allows per pupil spending levels among diStricts.to be
different, resulting in uneven education opportunities. ''

2. It allows per pupil spending leVels to be. influented,by dif-
ferences among districts in income levels and age Composi;:lon
of voters, Higher income groups tend to valde education
more than low income groups ana younger people terid to be more
'suppprtive of edulttion.

3.. It may.create some uncertainity about 'what will be spending
and tax levels among districts, and what will be.the state
cost. -

s'

The most widely used school finance distribution system-is called a
Fodndation Prograth 1 7 states use it) and it What Flo-hda uses (the
Florida Education Finance Program, FEFP). Under thisSystSPItherstate
guarantees all districts-a certain spending-level,'and requiresa local
tax rate. If that tax rate cannot produce the state-guaranteed spending-4
or "fodndation" level, the state makes up the difference.

The FEFP, li*4 foundation programs in other states, is only a.partial s

approach to equitable distribution. While the extent of inequality in .

Florida is-low compared, to. most other states, 'the level of-per pupil
. spending above, the foundation level (S754 per pupil) and the rewired ,

tax rate (64)MilIs) is..-A furictioM of local property tax wealth; therefore
it'violates fhe standard for an equitable distribution system.

..

' i .4, .

A third podsible gppoach fof an equitable distribution system da
. combination of a Foundation Program and a Guaranteed Tax Base. This

approach has the advantages of at least a uniform spendipg lev among

o ' -
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d .istticts, and also gives districts-Tbor o

to increase ;pending levelsabove the state
Florida could ad9pt-this approach is to add
FEFP:

-

The three alternative distribution systems-
Guaranteed Tax Base (GTB), and Foundation p
widely accepted standard of equity, that th

,
may not be a function okls,calth, other than
whole. Another equity is uc not-only impgw
necessary fo-jthe correct operation of.any'
systems, wheh..property tax is included asta
and uniform property agpraisais among distr

J
I a

cs as well as.rich--flexibUitY
idc uniform lecve).. One way
a qTB on. ton of the present

Full State 'Assumption (F.SA) ,

ogram plus G1B-,- meet the
quality of public.educafipn
tie uealth of the state ,as a
Ant is tself but also
f the three distribution"
revenue source, is accurate

The (Department of Education has a computer siimulation.which can. readily
compute and show the fiscal impact on all s ool districts as uell as
the Atatewide

;

cost-of the alternative distrt ution system's.
.

'A

+ +

.

10.

;
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Introduction
' A

The4unding of elementary and sacOnda'ry schools has been the center of

much judicial action, poritical debate andreseai-ch in the 1970's. At

the heart of the activity was a challenge to states, ri4the level-of

government responsible for public education, to addresivequity,issue te-
11_

latq tothe collection and distribution of fdnds for public schoof5,. and, toa

lesser extent, adequacy, of funding levels. These issues, Of govtse, are

fundamental for the pursuit of the noble,Amerda7 goal of providing to

all students an equal education_ Opportunity funded by'a fair tax, structure.;

45\

rr-
The gUrpose of this.paper is 'to examine alternative approaches for the

equitable distribution of furls to school districts for operatAg purposes.

Although,fundin or capital -outlay (school construction) could fit the ',

alternative di .ributilonSystems presented here, it is-not discdsSed. While the

raising of revenue for public schools is a complex issue itself, it also

affects somewhat the distribution side of the ledger; to that extent it

is treated inthis paper. .Similarly, adequacy of funding levels is a,

very difficult value-ladden issue, and it too is discussed only as it,

affects equitable distribution.

That state governments during the past half dozen years have assumed a

new prominence in public /policy Issues.gener ly, and ,especially in -

.school financing, s evikent from the flui of school fihance reforms.
,

In at 'least twenty states, since 1971, fundamental changes were made in

school finance structures, including Florida's highly acclaimed refacm

in 1973: Emanating from the famous court pronounced'principle, "that the

4aality of public education may not be a function of wealth, other than

the wealth of the state as a-I./hole," the reforms sought to eliminate.

t,
-*This principlq.was reaffilmed in December, 1976.by. the California Supreme
Court, in the afpeal of thel4Serrano, case, and was the standard it .the New
Jersey court case, Robinson v. Cahill, which overturned that state's school .

financ0 system. . -
.. 7
. -

4-

r

4
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expenditure and taxation

4,

school districts' prop rty tax base,' 4,

.

quities associated with the size of a' local

To. comply, thiS rinciple do major, alternative approaches for the
C

di stribution of ed tion funds have emergedover the yeAs--equity

throuth-unifo -and equity through fiscal neutrality. In their pure

\forms the two ernatives embody opposing phifosOphies of management ,

J ,

with regard tO7Spending levels among school districts,- and thus, presumably,
..'" i.

the quility. f education.

These two proaches, together with a third which maybe called a ''partial"

approach' o equity-are examirted and conioared in this paper. In addition,
. ,

paper.

Flories school finance program is diScussed in light of these approdiles.

Finally-,' the o tions available for improviig the Florida school'fnance.

'distribution system are presented. First, however, are a few comments about

the role of the local property tax in a state-local school finance structure.

1

A, Few Comments AboUt the Property Tax Base or Seiool Districts
-

The most common measure among the states'of local school districts'

.

.ability to support sthools, or their wealth, isthe amount og taxable

(i.e., non-exempt) property value behind each student.* Technically

this is referred to as assessed valuation per pupil. Among the school

districts within the states, assessed valuation per pupil varies widely;

*Increasingly, states are beginning to include other measures of
local ability to.support schools, such as personal income. For
example, Connecticut and Rho& Island use'prOperty valuation per
capita modified by a median family income ratio; Kansas' uses a
combination of property valuation and taxable income. This whole
issue will be discussed in the Florida context in a future paper.

0
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in _Florida. it ranges from a low of $12,217 per weigflted*.pupil in

0

Gadsden County to high of $110,552 per weighted 4upI il.:in Ilagldi

Country. Expressed In terms of tax rates, one mill ($1.00 per $r,octo

assessed valuation) in'Gadsden County-Will-raise ab

Flagler County .t will raise about $T per pbpif.

spending levels, in Florida were a function only of

out $1.2 per pupil, in

. Thus,if schpol

local district wealth,

given an eight mill limit 'on school tax_ rates , the potential difference

in per pupil spending between thee two districts could be $792 (8 mills

times $12 in Gadsden=$96, .81illS times $111 in "Flagler='5858;4,888'miinus

-
$96=$792). ;Florida, however, like almost all other states, has atempted to

correct this disparity through a system of school aid which provides

state aid inversely related to kssessedvaluation, that is, more aid

flows to poor Uistricts than to` wealthy ones. -La effect, then, the
,

*

measure. of local districts' ability to support schools, which is

assessed Valuation per weighted pupil, is the very basis for the state

aid system. If that basis is weak, because, for example,.of inaccurate,

and non-unieorm property appraisals methods among counties; any new

. school 'finance structure built on such a basis is analagous to building

a fine new school house (or capitol building) 1n quicksand.

4

In order to make the/ measure of property valuation uniform amongschool

districtsoany States use ass /sment -sales surveys. According to the

United States Bureau of the Census, 36 states conduct these surveys, and

.

twenty-nine of those states use the assetsment-sales ratio ih the allo-

cation of state:aid for education In other words, nearly 60 percent of

*.A weighted pupil is a technique for counting a pupil so that his or her
mee.(1.for finanCial support can be compared to a base or unit amount= `,Lt

costs more to.edutate.a visually impaired than a ,ighted pupil and weighting
the visually impaired pupil more than the sigh pdpil will reflect this.

, Florida, for;pxample, weights. visually impaired'pupils 3.5 times more than
a normal student in grades 4 through-9, and thereby provides 3.5 more funds
for/the visually impaired student.
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all states in the country.14.avo decided, as a matter Of fair iiiblic.

) ,

., policy*, that locally dettmnined assessed valuations must be adjusted by

state:produced assessment rkios'in order to appprtion state aid for

. ,schools \in an equitable manner.

Assessment ratios were in fact used in Florida in 1969-71, but a:number ,

of school districts (those with relatively low assessment ratios)

challenged th+r use. In 1973 thb Florida Suprema Court overrdled,

the use of assessment ratios ini.istributing state aid, saying

that the Legislature could not ,change the decisi of Constitutionally

empowered local property appraisers.

7.

Seeking-to correct the assessment )rot;leftiin another way, the 103
. .

Legislature reformed the powerszof State Department of.Revenuelin the

tre

supervisiox and evaluation of local assessment tIractbices. AlViough.'

. there were significant canges in assessment practices in 1973 and'1974,

major problem3s still exist today in'the administration of the property

tax. Appendix A sh6ws tie fiscal,distortion on a,schbo;.finance distri-

=bution system of non- uniform property appraisal practicesamong counties.

Once- there is uniform administration of thr-swobertytax, two different'

philosophic approaches to,overcomiAg the differences in assessed.valuation
2 ,

4r pupil among schoOl.ditricts can be considered.

*

!

1
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Equity' Thromh Uniformity

_8:

This approaCh to school finance caters ti egalitarian values, where the

objective is to provide all students, regardless Of their geographic ,

addr6ss, thq same level of financial resources and presumably the same °

0

of similar education opportunities. If.it was decided, for example,

;hat.$1000 was the "appripriqte" financial support fora particular

A

kind of student, then that kind of student would, -wherever he br She may .'

happen to live within the state, receive'the sag, level oftnancial,

support. Local preferences and 'taste regarding schooling would not

affect the'level of spending under this approach since decisions about

spending levels would becentraliied aid uniforT thioughout the state.

Thiswis not to,suggesethat all local detision ,making would be discarded;

to the contrary, advocates Of this bpproach maintain that local control

4 .6

and decision making would be,enhanced. Relieved of the difficulties of

establishing budget levels and raising revenues, so the argent gOes;
0,

local school boards. and other local decision makers could ,have riore time

to.devOte to more important education decisions, such as establishing

education priorities and how best to organize personnel, materials and

equipment in the delivery of education services, within the spending

. level, available.

The beginning of the equity throuA uniformity approach'to Schole finance

can be/traced to 1930 when Henry Morrison wrote of spilloverbenefits

and costs from one school listrict to anothei. The performance of

students in one district was izp,ortant'not just to the students, parents

v.

andtiOr inhabitants of thit district, but dlk to the people of the1

state.and nationgenerally. Unlike other locally provide4 services,
. . .

ti

*-v
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. such as street cleaning -or, fire tr6t*iory,' whicli ;affect only one conuvity, ..

- the positive ,and negaeive.
resuits,

'Of ede6At ion- could affect all communities,
s 0

arli school, districts .partiititi1414,ris,Mtotliler-Sociely."
..

6

, '

44fi1 i.,* , ,

Equity through Uniformity can be impleMented" with a Full State AssumlAiqn'
. ... ,

r V-;

and. secondary' education nationally; and about,,39 percent in Florida,
. 0

could not be used for school import. Property taxes' can be -a source of

revenue under FSA.if the state establirethe same" tax effort (rate)

e 0'(FSA) model .of school finanii. lice name, TSA,. o. sugg st that
4 -

2.properiyta_es, which comprise' about SO perctint":.of the fun for.elementary

. . .

. for all districts and the state provides' all .districts the differencet A ,

414 SOF
I,between: the yield from that tax rats and the uniform leVel of spending

.-,.
4 ( ..mandated in arl.distiiets..* Figure 1 illustrates this-, showing_a unifo=. .

...* 4 ,

expenditure level (line.A-B), and varying yields from (line-C-D) the ..., .,

,

same property tax rate. If the stateTestatilished"tax rate3/49hould habpen

produce more.than. the uniform spending,- level in one or. several districts
. ,

such as line E-D in Figure 1,,,the excessproperty tax revenue
.

would be

transferred to the state foi- distribution to otherdistricti.** Alternatively,.
.

t. 1

,

only state ldvel revenue could be used to and FSA, thps'eliminaqng .

.

local propertx fiscal-andcompletely, a fiscal -and political improbability in

most States. Whatever the tax sources,. spending leVelt would.be, the

same in all districts under a Full State AssUiription model 6f,school

finance, thereby assuring, equity through-uniformity. .

O

, .

FA .

'Hawaii has F§A without property tax revenue. 'New Mexico comes close
, to FSA with p ;operty tax. ,

.

** Of course the excess revenue could be tetainekby the districts, but
this would Violatd the principle of,uniform. spending, and; as me shall
see in the next action, the principle of fiscal, neutrality;

0

12 4.
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ILLUSTRATIO OF A' FULL STATE ASSUMPTION (FSA) tiIODELa '-

/ , OF SCIEOL,FINANCE WHICH INCLUDES PROPERTY TAX AS AV REVENUE SOURCE `"

,6 $1100

Spending Level
Per pupil

0

$1000,

$100.

1

4

'

0, ,000

ivsed Valuation Per.Pup -1 Among School Districts

141f.*

.e

Line A-B istne statewide uniform'Spending level in all school districts,
$1100 per pupil. =

1

Like-C-E-D is the local property;.tax.revenue per pupil from a uniform
tax-levy fn all,school districts. -

Ling E-D is.the roCa1 property tax revenue per pupil abOve the statewide,
dniform spending level./

r 13
,

r
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throughElitity r uniformity can be-implemented in varying levels of

--..

sophisication, the simplest being uniform per pupil spending levels.

Ilpe soPhisticattd ways include unifonn spending levels per weighted

pupil, which accounts for differences in spending levels associated with

pupil

V
chapcteri!stics, Ili-at/ams or state. priorities.,' and adjustMents

whiCh compensate for diffprenCes in the purchasing power.of an education

dgllar among, .school districts:*

--Some FSA proposals would allow districts, through their local property

tax, to exceed the statewide' uniform spending lewelby some amount, for

egample 10 percent. The prob.lems with thileeway are threefold.

First; it is likely that the richer districts would-be the ones to opt,

for the add-on sipee,a'high r lationship lists between, the socio-

economic status of a distr aneits value plated on education. t.cond,

/

rich districts probably wo d tend toseek .to widen the add-oniange,

and'they might apply po tical pressure to this point of policy, rather

than to the po Oriaising the statewide'spending level,'an action
,

that presuma ly would help all districts.' Third, even if Poor districts

were inclined to do so, they would have. to tax themselves much- order,

that:is, levy more mills to reach.agiven leeway spending level, as

comparedo rich districts.

Rime critics say that FSA would to elimination of:"lighthouse

districts," those rich districts which, With their relatively higher tax

basescap afford some better educational services. The reverse of the

argument is, of courge, that poor districts do not have,the choice of
-

.
*Florida's present state'aid program includes. iveighted pupils for gracie

,levels, pupil charicteristics (exceptional students) and,progrqms (voca-

tional). Also, in use is a prorure for relating state aid It ditferences

in the cost,of_living among di riots.
.

1

I

/
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becoming a lighthouse; they are constralaaety dlow tax bas.

.

theiRbjective of a "lighthouse district" presumdbly is to increase

education,productivity, should apt the state make that available 4o all.'

dcstriefs, or at least to rich-and poor districts alike:

49.

Implementation of F$A coul .e phasedin over a numbei of years.

Lower spending districts(for adp e could be brought up to some

uniform level, and higher(\spending districts, for political and practical

reasons, probably would remain at,their current level or'Nrhaps

be allowed.lightls,higher(levels. 'Over time, however, the uniform

spending level, as it was increased, would reach the level of high

..-- .

spending

0

districts,,and all districts would be spending at the 31ne

)
i

level.
,1

.
1

, .

Equity Through Fiscal Neutrality

Equity through fiscalineuttality caters to "liberterian" values, which

espouse that individuals should control their own destiny. Under this

philosophy, 1 cal chatcp regarding spending levels and tax rates would /

be promoted. lay decentralizing decision making among school districts, l

people (through the school boarct or, ifrmitted, by direct vote) could

reflect thtir values for education by the amount they choose to tax
.

themselves. The uneven distribution among school districtsof property __

tax bases would be neutralized under this approach through-a state

guarantee'io all districtsof equll per pupii revenues for eqUalproperty
-

Ar tax effort (rate) .

. The concept of fiscal neutrality can be implemented through a distribution

system with a varieV_ocnaMes, including district power equalizing,

percentage equalizing, local guarantee yield, and.guatanteed ase.

1$

.0
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The ratter term, guaranteed tax base (GTB), probabl s moSt.descriptiv,,

.

since the essence cif.fiscalmeuthlity is Il

- ,

guarantee all-school districts
_

\ I

the s or nearl!1 thti same tax basd. I- ,

,., t
,'

-L .

'A simple GTB;programis illustrated in Figu el 2. If a state wished to

adopt the principle of fiscal *tiality, it ight use a schedule such

Ags this one, although there could be many va Lions, such as changing

the slope of line*A-D. Distrit:tS would select from the schedule the per
. .s...711-

. pupil expenditure desired, and levy%the corretnding tax'rate.,if that

1.

tax rate in that school-district did not produ the selected7e:cpenditure

level, the state would makeup the differgice. ';For example, if a district

wanted to spend, 5960 per pupi it would have to levy.8.0 mills; if the

P '

8.0'mills in that district pr ced: let's say, 5500 per pupil, the

state would make up the differen Oi,$460. If the GTB schedule was

such hat a rich district could se more per p it at a given tax rate

elan the schedule allowed, the district couid_either 19:pep the difference -,
6

or, under a."purist"-fo'rm of GTB, remit the diffetence to the state fbr

*;" 1

payment to other districts'which are,below the. led amount.*

With A GTB approach usually districts are allowed expenditure discretion

only within certain boundaries: Minimumoints, ok dollar amounts and

corresponding tax rates,.typically are specified since the'state.has a

basic responsibility lo provide ala students alkeduCation of.at least a n.

/- 'minimum quality. The minimum inEigure ; might be point A, in whidi .

case all district. would haye.to spend at least $600per pupil and levy

at least fiNkmills. While Fl a does not' use th GTB approach, one
. . .

could see that the present, Flo -aa fducairen Floa.nCeroorm.haa a MinimUM

comparable to point B, where allidistrictst spend at least $754 per

. .

i

i
,

pupil and leyy at least 6.3 mills'., , i /
. '

I l b. .

*Wicsonsin had a'lawwhich Would have been implemented the purist version of
GTB in January, i977. Howeve.et in November, 1976, thi Wiscohsin Supreme Court
found that law (Oiled "nejative aid") to be uncoAtitutional.

, _. : e ,
A .
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.A SIMPLE GUARANTEED TAX BASE (GTE) SCHEDULE

Expenditure,

Per

Weighted

. Pupil

'1 1020

960

900

840

754

720'

600

r
5 6. 6.3 -7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5

Tax Rate (Number o4 Mills)

I
Point A is theiLinum expenditure and tax rite that' all

districts would be required to make.

Point B is the minimum expenditure and tax rate which is
comparable to the Florida Education Finance Program,

Points Crld D are possible Maximum wenditure and tax
Fate 'levels.
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; For de least'lwo reasons maximum expenditure levees and corresponding

tai ratesTso are usually imposed. One is to lect mare Fertainty

regarding the total cost to the state. With m dated'maximum amounts,
,/

such as $960 at'S.mills or $1020 .at y mills, the state can .better plan

,

for its approptiatien. The.secorld mason is based on policy decisions

41
with regatd to cost-quality itlatiMihpfs. Above certain levels of

,

,

. if, .

`expenditure quali4ymay increase brify slightlY- and_furthr increases

/maYube thought of' as wastefUl r,lative 'to. the costs for such imiprovemerii.

In aworld iniwhichthere are, the d 1 aspixatins,of-equity and local

flexibility in deciding.oegdirig the'GT5appi=6ach has much to
4 ,

,

offer.' qt breaks the invidious

educationally irrelevant Viaeiab

distr/cts to decide the kind'

likpirmits districts to njo

ink between spending;lei)e-ls-and the

e of property tax wealth, yet is allows

... , ,

d cost o
.4
f tducationthAy wish to offer.

through lower tax 'rates thetbenefits of
*

efficiency. And it allows. istrict6 fireedom to experiment; to create

so-cal led''aighthouse pro

Opponents' of the (;TB app
.

determining spending

spending levels-gmong
e

levels may well. be th

composition, or tax

income grouptend

,younger people t

oath point out that the local flexibility in

els,will result in.variationsIn education

chool districts. Difference,s,in exp&hditure

resultof differences in the income levels, age

ase composition of school districts since higher o'

value edUcation more t4an low income groups,'

to be morestipportive'of education, and districts
.

.

with,more commerci 1 and industi-ial,property, compared to )6idential
1

property, trend to ve higher tax rates. Another drawpaCk tip GTB is the
1-

.

uncertainty about hat - districts will-do, what'will betheir expenditure 7

and tax level, a u what will be the state cost.
1..
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erlirPa r t ial :\pproach to hp! t ty: Fouttdat inn -Progr:,:.m.

-IF"

-a .... ,,,

. . .

In the early igo,o' s statektegan to provi Iiinited financial assistance
-,

1 to school districts. By the J.92Ts the statesc responsibilities for
.

providing their young. people;with ,at 'Yeast 'a mirtimum eciticViiqn%. gaited

,

acceptaide' as trese'archers pointeoiI, out that some districts( copld'net

has the:beginning of the Movethent of the most
.

approach -'the foundattionk prq'gragt:*.. Wit.1 a .

a f?-ord 4even that. Thus
. .

widelr-usedschoa.fundi
r ,

e ', .

foundation Pregl'arn-,s'a t4e est abd ishos some ;per pupil tor Atter rich
-7

4 .=unit) expendiure:.level .which guafAnt-ees .tó all schooaldisnricts through a
. . .

shared funding 'arrangem"ent which, includes s'iletd ,re.rellUe and iota perty
. ..

... .m

.taxes. Under,- this scheme,' .fhe sa-l'e requires ;a local tax rate 1 f,
.'.that tax rate;'can not p.it'dyqe the state-24s,tableiShed "fount.tioni! level

t . . . . 'Et

of spending; the state .makes: up-t s.he difference.'"-:

,
.

At te.st two ptobleiits actunipany is, appteach% ,First,, the state-es'tablished
-, .

, ,k ,

founcta:tion speriding, levels frequent1)62sare 'suite glow; in- fact they are
, . t 1 -11\ .'

.
So low approach uspally. is labeled "ininiia.4'fbufidition." Oyer time :f'they \ .

_.
.

.

even the minimum foundation ,levels _tend ,to)not :keep, pace with. iriflation
1 1

6 0 4. .%

and thereby, beCome relatively smaller. 8econd, ;the. portioh of property
.4.-

tax fatess net inIclucleti in tbe,'fouildatio'nprograrrf, tkat ds, above the 4
.. . ..., . fa .

`-' < required /local tax rate, is at_sig-dificant factor in det s. the
,. . - 7

i spending-level of a district: Districts with a relatively high tai -base.
,

cart :Atli, the tax..rates
i
above the' foundation program' support spending levels'

.

considerably higher than the 'st ave-establishe'd foundation level whereas
1 i. -

low:iax b4te distritts can 'fidt.. y,
4. .

. c-
.

'*Twenty-seven states in 1975 used a foundation. program; eight more statesIllib , - . ,

used a fouhdition-tprogram.plus a .Guaranteed Tax, Base. .
.. , . - .. ., .

I
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',And it is just this;wealth-related spending disparity,that was'the key
.

. I .
0 . A '

subject of .court cases and?Most school finance refolds.. .

..
.

,.

.

..

,, .
_ .

School Finance
.

in Florida and the

Alternatives' for Increasing Fcloity
_

..

The present system of school fin4n9e,in Floridaiis a foundation program.
/, f

The State4eStablished "fOundation" spending level-is $754 per weighted

pupil,'aci\the required. local 'effort is 6.3 mills; the Maximum nonvote

tax rate that school boatds can levy (and still participate in the

foundation_program) .is 8.0
-

mills.
*

The difference between _the required '-

rate, 6.3 mills, and the maximum allowed', 8.1 mills, is the extent tO

.

property be behind:ach pupl.Tanges from a low of $12 per weighted

which school funding in Florida is directly a function Of the local

district property tax base behind each pupil. Since the taxable

pupil in the poorest school district to $11j per weighted Pupil

in the rIchest district, there exists p potential spending difference of

$168 per weighted pupit($111-$12 x 1.7imills=$168). Put another way,

the state guarantees .that all districts will spend.$754 peT weighted

pupil, bdi one district(Gadsden).can'exceAd tlhe minimum by only $20'per

weighted pupil, while another dfttrict (Flagler) can exceed the minimum .

by $189 pei weighted pupi In short, due to differences in property

wealth one ,district can spend $774 per weighted,pupil while another

S district can spend $943 per weighted pupil, a difference of aboui 18

percent.** Mbreover, this difference is dependent entirelyon local
.

district Property wealth!
I

*School districts can, with vote of the people, exceed the maximum
of eight mills'., Such excess millage must be lilted on every two years.
Palm peach voted an additiona11.0 mill for.operdtions And .6 mill
forcapital outlay for 1976-77 through 1978-79.

°i.

**A detailed analysis of the relationship among School district gto°*--

penditures, tax rates, and property wealth Vt be done in a future paper.

v

,,
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)5,1r least threeaLternafives are:available.for making Florida's school

18-

finalIce systmmore equitable. Chc,is to adopt a Fullpate Assumpiicn-4

(FSA) model. Another is to adapt 4 C.Jarnteeed Base (GIB) progrrn,
. -

And the third is to place a GTB.on top of the exiit'ingfoundation Program.
P

er all of thy approaches a preliminary eti,sion'should be made about

the rqative proportion of, revenue that will ClirrW from state. solirces an

from the local property tax.
6,

'Under the FSA alternative, the present reqUiredlocal effort of6.3 mills

- .

could be increased to the present maximum nonixtelmillage allowed (S.0
-

and the present" foundation expenpfure level` of $,754 could be increased

to some educationally sound'and politically acceptable higher level. If'

the policy should be to reduce thA reliance of school funding on. property

taxes, another way to achieve' the equity through uniformity objective is

to'lower the maximum nonvoted millaget allowed down to the presenelocal

effort of .6.3 mills. Or at some place in between '6.3 and 8.0 mils, the

111 local effort and maximum tax rate could"be made equal. Or the lOcal

00
effor# t ani:1 'maximum tax rate could be made equal at any point between

,

zero and 6)43 mills.

Under the. GTB alternative,, the state.00ulduarantee all school-districts

a certain tax base, and establish minimum and maximum millage levels.
:

For, examOle,.the effec;ivAguarantee under Florida's foundation program

is $120 pet: mill per weighted pupil ($754 per weighted-pupil

mills=$120). This same guarantee level, could be extended,to the maximum

`tax rate allowed (8.0 mills), with each distil& selecting the expenditure'

level and tax rate from between those two points on a state GTB schedule.'

6
/7.

Other variations of
l
the GTE are almost endless.

\
k

)
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,The thifd alternative for the equitable distributfon of funds.to.school

districts in Florida is the foundation Pto'gram with .a.GTB add-on. Given

-Florida's present foundation program, a GTB could be- established for the

millage above.the foundation Fate (6.3 mills) and up to maximum rate

a

allowed (3.0 mills). The GTB could be set at amy.level, but preferably

above the wealth of the ayerage school district. To eliminate' all wealth

related a enditure disparities, the cit level should be equal to

higher, than the tax base in the wealthiest district which is $111 per

pupil per mill.

With the aid of a coputer simulation now operating in the Department of

Education almost any,variaiion.of each_of these school finanCe policy.
. .

alternatives can be readily computed. The simulation carr,produce reports

which i.ill show the impact of a proposed schoorfinanee approach on

expenditures, tax rates aria state aid for all school districts in Florida

as well as the statewide cost. Futhermore-, a host oc decision variables

for each alternative distribution system can be treated simultaneously.

For example, a user can decide what should be the values for variables

such as district spending levels, tax rates, pupil wgi41ts; district

cost differentials, hold harnless, and whether to include other fUnds

(such impact aid, race track) as local revenue: By ly specifyi g

the policy alternative and values for decision variables policy mak r

can have the information necessary to assess the fAcal impact of many

different' types' of-school funding formulas as well 4's compare those proposals

fo the existing Florida Education, Finance-Program:

3

8
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APPENDIX' A

FISCAL. EFFECTS OF NONUNIFORM PROPERTY APPRAISALS

AMONG SCI IDOL D ISTRI CIS

'

Property in Florida is appraised (i.e., the valuclOsrdetermined) by

county level property appraisers who by Florida Constitution are elected,

except the appraiser in,Dade. County who is appointed. Constitutionally

all claslt of property are required to be appraised at'full cash value /

or 100 percent 1:aluation, which has been interpreted by the courts to

,tsmean fair market value.

Central to any equitableys6m of state school aid which includes local

111
property taxes is the use of comparable measures of school Itstricts'

.ability to support schoo31 or ;heir property valuations per pupil. If
-e V

all ploperty appraisers in Florida-dj.d,valuations comparably, Florida

state school aid programwould work accurately (although it sM.11 weuld

not conform to the criterion,of an equitable distribution system), even if
.

county valuations were not at the required 100 percent of fair market Value.
f

4

However, when valbation procedures and thus the ratio of actual property-

appraisals to appraisals determined by uniform procedures among all counties

(generally this is called assessment or sales ratios) differ from county

to_county, there can be significant distortions in the operation of the

state school aid fortnula.*

Table 1 compares the fiscal effect of differences in appraisal practices

between two school districts on a state'school aid system such as the

in Florida. District A and District B both have exactly the same

. a

property wealth-$/5400,000: District A assesses property at 100

percent, -thus showing an appraisal of $1,000,000, which,.when multiplied
ft,

by the required *x rate of 6.3 mills shows a local ability to support

-schools of-$945,000. -District B, however, assesses roperty at 66 2/3

*Assessment Patiostatios fln-1975 varied from 05 to .97, dicating significant
differences in property valuation methods among Florida school districts.

-20- 23
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T A B L E

COMPARISON OF int FISCAL EP= ON STATF SCIRDOL AID
DUE TO DIFFERnNT.IN APPRAISAL PRACTICES'BETWEEN,

TWO SCHOOL DISTRICTS

.State-Established Spending

Level ($754 x 2000 pupils)

2. Property Appraisal x Required
Local'Effdrt

DISTRICT.A -DISTRICT B

11,508,000 $1,508;000

$15,000,000 x-6.3 mills= ,.. 954,000

. ,

3. $10,000,000 x 6.3 mills=

'State Aid: (1 minus 2) 563,000

630,000,

(1 minus 3) . 878,000

1 4. Difference in State Aid due +315,000.,
to Nonuniform Property /4
Appraisal

Assume:

Both'District A and District B haye $15,000,000 in actual property'
'valuation. Property in District A is appraised at $11,000,000,
wh-ah is 100 percent of actual value. ,Property in District B is

raised at 510,000,000, which is 66 20 percent of actual ,value.

Both districts have 2000 pupils.

The state established Spending level is $754 per pupil.

The Required Local Tax Rate (that is, the number of Mills of tax
equalized by.the state) is 6.3 mills.

1.
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'percent of its actual value; thus showing an appraisal of $10,"000,00,
. .

and a local ability to support schools of $630,000. Looking at-the

local ability, District B appears poorer than District A.

In fact, .b0th distriCts.possess exactly the same propettY health, and

the same abtriry to support schooL But the state school aid formula

operates to overcome differences in local ability to support schools,

and prbvides-MUre, state aid to District B ($S78,000) than to District A
A

,($563,000). Thus District B is being rewarded 315,000 for assessing

'property'lower than it should.

.a
I
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